
2023 ECSFG
CELEBRATING

HISTORY

BLACK

MONTH

SALUTING
OUR SISTERS

B:M 2023
DIG DEEPER, LOOK CLOSER, THINK BIGGER



GEOGRAPHY
migration through the lens of

black history month: studying a
range of bbc video clips 

Black Artists, Fashion Designers and
Textiles Artists: Yinka Shonibare, 
Bisa Butler, Faith Ringgold, Althea McNish
& Ozwald Boateng

TEXTILES

studying key figures:
Black, successful

women in STEM-related
careers from the past

and present. "Black
History (in the making)".
Y11 students also study

the Halo Code

SCIENCE

ks3: Black Plaque Project & Competition
KS4: continue to build on the WINDRUSH BOOK
with a specific focus on the role of women - 
saluting our sisters

focus on Black
psychiatrist Franz Fanon

& identity 

PSYCHOLOGY

SOCIOLOGY
focus on Stuart Hall & his contribution to
our understanding of race within culture

MFL
Description of
historical
figures and
current
celebrities,
listening to a
variety of
black artists’
music

HISTORY

MUSIC
ks3: studying gospel

music, an
arrangement of

‘Billie Jean’ &
celebrating a variety

of bhm artists. 
KS4:  studying popular

music in context:
musicians of black

heritage 

local Enfield published
author, Joyce Efia Harmer’s
school visit to provide
writing sessions,  
workshops, Q&A and
assemblies to all Key
Stages: sharing profiles on
Black writers and their
work in lessons

ENGLISH

two ks4&5 screenings of
thought-provoking films 

Rye Lane & The Woman King

FILM STUDIES

HISTORY

 2023

MONTH

BLACK

@ ECSFG

TATE videos: introducing
contemporary black artists 

ART



HISTORY

 2023

MONTH

BLACK

@ ECSFG

poetry competition
discover poems by grace nichols

& Louise Bennett that

encapsulate the spirit of bhm.

champion the voices of black &

mixed heritage women by

entering the BHM magazine/

black writers guild poetry

competition. 

windrush women
KS4 students: contribute to our

form time project, 

‘hidden women / hidden histories.’

unveiling the lives of 

windrush women through

photographic portraits.

influential women
Y7 students: learn about 

Black & Mixed Heritage 

women who have shaped

history in sports, politics,

music, science & the arts. 

y8 students: join our research

project and come to our film

screening of Belle, the true

story of an illegitimate,

 mixed-race woman’s campaign

to abolish slavery in England

BHM celebration film 
Coming to an Assembly near you soon:
a celebration of YOUR work this Black
History Month! For a chance to
participate, make sure you are actively
contributing in all our competitions,
events, lessons and activities running 
during bhm 2023 at ECSfG. 

Change the historical narrative. 
get involved!
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